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Welcome
The Avow microwedding bundles 
are thoughtfully curated intimate 
wedding experiences brought to you 
by the Brontë Bride Community. 

From planning to design, vendor 
communication to day-of 
coordination, you can trust that every 
little detail will be considered, so that 
you can have the beautiful wedding 
experience you’ve always dreamed of. 

It’s time to throw out this idea of a 
“normal wedding” and just celebrate 
you as a couple. This amazing team of 
vendors has come together to create 
a beautiful and meaningful wedding; 
designed beautifully and curated with 
you in mind.

Whether you’re planning a bigger 
“part 2” wedding next year, or just 
really wanting to get hitched in 2021, 
we’re here to take care of everything 
for you, so you don’t have to! 



Let’s Get  
You Married!

Community
brought  to you by



Choose your package, and select 

your perferred customizations 

along with the additional a la 

carte items you’d like to include in 

your day. Once we confirm we’re 

available for your date, we’ll set 

up a time for a consultation so 

we can get to know each other a 

little better. Once contracts are 

signed, and the deposit is paid, 

we’ll arrange a second meeting to 

learn more about you and your 

fiancé, and your vision for your 

wedding day. 

It all begins 
with an inquiry.

How it works



Peep the Packages

A B Lavish
Avow Wedding Bundle

Refined
Avow Wedding Bundle

What’s included:
• Wedding Management & Day-of 
Coordination from Fiore Fine Events
• Design, Styling, & Curation from Rebekah 
Brontë Designs
• 1 Introductory Consultation, 1 Design 
Consultation, & up to 2 Additional Meetings
• 3 hours of Photography
• Ceremony Florals, & Bridal Bouquet from 
Hen & Chicks
• Venue Rental for 3 hours
• Up to $200 in rentals and decor
• Keepsake Invitation Suite & a set of vow 
books from Plush Invitations 

starting at $5100

3 Hour Package
Ceremony & Portraits

What’s included:
• Wedding Management & Day-of 
Coordination from Fiore Fine Events
• Design, Styling, & Curation from Rebekah 
Brontë Designs
• 1 Introductory Consultation, 1 Design 
Consultation, & up to 3 Additional Meetings
• 5 hours of Photography
• Ceremony Florals, & Bridal Bouquet from 
Hen & Chicks
• Venue Rental for 5 hours
• Up to $200 in rentals and decor
• Keepsake Invitation Suite & a set of vow 
books from Plush Invitations 

starting at $6200

5 Hour Package
Getting Ready, Optional First Look, 

Ceremony & Extended Portraits

Additional Customizations:
• Enhance your ceremony florals
• Customize your invitation(s) and day-of stationery items

A la Carte Services:
• Highlight Film (Videography Package)
• Officiant Services from Lovespeaks
• Hair Styling by Fox Hair
• Makeup & Skincare Services from Madi Leigh Artistry

Add-ons:
• Add an extra hour of photography
• Additional invitations & stationery
• Additional bouquets and/or boutennieres
• Add an intimate dinner/reception of up to 
12 people (available when restrictions allow)
• Customizable Guest Favours



What’s Included

Rebekah Brontë Designs

Styling & Design

Fiore Fine Events

Wedding Management

Hen & Chicks

 Ceremony Florals 
+ Bouquet

Choose your 
preferred photographer...

Kaity Body Photography

Tim & Court Photo and Film

or

Choose your 
preferred venue...

Venue 308 The Gathered

Deane House The Garret

Husdon/Guild Patio The Brownstone

coming soon

coming soon



Tim + Court

1-3 minute highlight video
*available with photography

Videography
A List Studio

2 minute highlight video
*upgrading services available

Videography
Love Speaks Officiant

*customizable
*upgrading services available

Officiant

A La Carte Services

Madi Leigh Artistry

*bridal trial services available
*skincare services available

Makeup
Fox Hair

*bridal trial services available

Hair Styling
Plush Invitations

*multiple keepsake options
*add-ons available

Stationery



For the modern minimalist at heart! Our 
entry level floral package includes a petite to 
mid-sized bridal bouquet, a complementary 
boutonniere for the groom, and a more 
minimal budget towards your ceremony 
florals, designed with beautiful seasonal 
flowers in a colour palette of your choice.

Option 1:

Florals & Design

Minimalist

starts at $800
*included in original package starting pricing

Option 2:Lush

+$600

Option 3:Extravagant

+$1600

The basic “Minimalist” Florals 

Package is included in the base 

rate of both Avow Microwedding 

Bundles. Your decision on which 

floral package to choose should be 

based on your style preferences 

and budget. Rebekah Brontë 

Designs and Hen & Chicks will 

work with you to create the 

beautiful ceremony 

of your dreams.

Each package 
includes a stunning 

ceremony design with 
beautiful seasonal 

florals, up to $200 in 
rentals from Hen & 
Chicks and Rebekah 

Brontë Designs, a 
lovely bridal bouquet 

and boutenniere, in 
the colour palette of 

your choosing.

Add ons: 

Bridesmaids Bouquet(s)

Boutenniere(s)

Reception/Dinner Florals

Our lush mid-level floral package includes a 
mid-sized bridal bouquet and complementary 
boutonniere for the groom, as well as 
picturesque ceremony florals to complement 
your location and wedding style. Seasonal 
blooms will be selected based on your colour 
palette selection and wedding style.

Our extravagant floral package includes a 
bountiful bridal bouquet and complementary 
boutonniere. You’ll also receive a statement 
ceremony floral arch design, with options to 
add aisle arrangement as well. Seasonal blooms 
will be selected based on your colour palette 
selection and wedding style. This is the perfect 
package for couples share in our love of flowers 
and are wanting a wow-worthy wedding!



The Avow Microwedding Bundles 
are luxury intimate wedding 
experiences, brought to you by 
the Brontë Bride Community, 
for Calgary couples who value 
beautiful design and memories 
to last a lifetime. Our curated 
team of experienced vendors 
will come together to create 
a beautiful and meaningful 
wedding; designed beautifully 
and curated with you in mind.
 
We wanted to offer couples an 
intimate wedding experience 
that is curated to your unique 
style, meaningful to your love 
story, supportive during the 

planning process, and considerate 

of your budget. 

Experienced Vendors.
Beautiful Weddings.
Less Stress Planning.
More Fun Celebrating. 
Same Amount of Love.

Why book with Avow?

Let’s Get You Married!



Meet  the Team

Rebekah Brontë Designs

With her unique connections 
to so many amazing vendors, 

and client-focused design 
process, her goal is to design 

weddings that completely 
exceed expectations. 

Rebekah specializes in modern 
styling and thoughtfully 

designed details, and loves 
working with couples to not 
only make your wedding day 

“look” pretty, but to make your 
entire wedding experience 
feel personal, unique, and 
meaningful to them. Her 

services include moodboard 
creation, ordering rentals, 

day-of on-site styling and set 
up, and communicating with 
vendors regarding design and 

aesthetics.

Designer & Stylist
Fiore Fine Events

Based in Calgary, Fiore 
Fine Events started with a 

passion for people, talent for 
coordination and a calling to 

spark meaningful impact. Most 
days you can find Founder 

Ashley-Dawn taking long walks 
with her Bernese mountain 
dog while dreaming up new 

ways to gather people.

The team at Fiore Fine Events 
dreams of couples who want 

to look back on their wedding 
day and remember being 

fully present! They prioritize 
collaboration, communication 
and transparency so that you 

can count on support.

Wedding Manager

@rebekahbronte.designs @fiorefineevents



Meet  the Team

Hen & Chicks

Hen & Chicks is an intimate 
Floral and Garden studio 

nestled in Calgary, Alberta. 
They specialize in natural, 

undone and garden inspired 
wedding florals. Led by their 
creative lead and designer, 

Laurie Davidge, Hen & 
Chicks makes sure that florals 

thoughtfully capture the 
uniqueness of each client 

relationship.

They pride themselves on their 
intimate client experience, 

and like to build personal and 
lasting connections with their 

clients through the shared 
love language of flowers.

Florist
Kaity Body Photography

Kaity is a wedding and 
portrait photographer 

based in Calgary, AB. Her 
inspiration stems from 

film, connection, and of 
course being a romantic 
herself. Kaity’s style has 

been described as romantic, 
elegant, and authentic which 
is how she also envisions her 

photography. 

Kaity arrives on your wedding 
day as someone who can 

capture all sides of your story. 
The romance, the fun, the 

elegance, and the honesty. She 
wants to pause moments for 
you to look back on as you 

live happily ever after.

Photo

@henandchicksyyc @kaitybody



Meet  the Team

Tim & Court

Tim and Court are two 
twenty-something’s in love, 

living in a tiny Calgary 
apartment with their pup 
Doobie. They believe that 
wedding days are about so 
much more than perfect 
photos or video, valuing 
a strong marriage over a 

beautiful wedding.

Tim and Court take a candid 
and journalistic approach 
when shooting your day. 

They’ll capture moments that 
others may not notice or you 

may not even know happened! 
They love meeting and serving 

people through their work 
and really care about getting 
to know you and capturing 
your love through images. 

Photo + Video
A List Studio

Angela lives in Calgary with 
her husband and pup. You can 
think of her as a friend with a 
video camera attending your 

big day, someone who just 
happens to know how to make 
an epic film for you. Angela is 
a wedding videographer who 
focuses on the raw moments 
that naturally unfold on your 

wedding day. 

Angela’s inspiration for film 
derives from music and nature. 
Creating your wedding video 

is one of the greatest treasures 
in her world. She strives for 
her work to reflect the two 

of you as a couple, a film that 
is story-driven, playful and 

sentimental. 

Video

@tim.and.court @aliststudioweddings



Meet  the Team

Love Speaks

Cathy Yost of Love Speaks is 
an Alberta and destination 

wedding celebrant. Blending 
her professional writing skills 
and passion for romance, she 
weaves a beautiful love story 
with a dash of humour into 
your wedding celebration.

Her love of adventure, travel 
and spontaneity complements 
any wedding you can dream 
up- from a no-fuss pop-up 
wedding in a unique and 

adventurous location, to an 
intimate elopement, to the 

wedding of your dreams. With 
Cathy, your ceremony will be 

one of a kind, memorable, 
light-hearted and fun - one 
that you will never forget.

Officiant

@lovespeaksyyc

Plush Invitations

Alissa, the owner / designer of 
Plush Invitations loves helping 
couples design their wedding 

stationery, bringing forth ideas 
and guidance and making the 
process as seamless as possible. 
Alissa walks you through the 
stationary process, providing 
guidance and offering ideas 

that you may never have 
thought of.

Plush Invitations offers 
modern minded classic design. 

Amongst their portfolio 
you can find clean, classic 
typography paired with 

modern calligraphy, soft floral 
graphic embellishments, silk 

ribbon, wax seals, fabric folios, 
vellum paper accents. 

Stationery

@plushinvites



Meet  the Team

Madi Leigh Artistry

Madi Leigh is a Calgary 
makeup artist with over 7 
years of experience in the 

beauty industry. Her goal is for 
every client to leave feeling 
like their best self on their 

wedding day. 

Madi Leigh is known for 
creating glowing bridal looks 
for all skin types and wedding 

styles. Not only does Madi 
provide top-tier makeup 

services, but they also have the 
ability to get your skin primed 
and polished for the wedding 

day with her in-studio 
esthetician services! 

Makeup Artistry

@madileigh.artistry

Fox Hair

Ashley Johnson is a Calgary 
hairstylist perfecting her craft 
since 2007. Always educating 

herself with new styles and 
trends, she continues to be 

excited by evolving wedding 
trends and styles. 

Ashley loves hearing about 
your wedding details to draw 

from your inspiration to create 
your perfect look. She wants 
all her clients to have a fun, 

calm, memorable experience, 
while delivering her very best 
bridal styles to make you feel 

radiant. 

Hair Styling

@foxhair_yyc



Local Venues

Located in a historic warehouse 
in Calgary’s beltline, Venue 308 
has designed a space catered 
thoughtfully to the modern 

couple. You’ll find charming and 
functional spaces within the 

venue, that add character and 
comfort on your wedding day, 
like brick walls, a marble bar 

space, 11 foot ceilings, and lounges 
for both the bride and groom. 

Venue 308 The Gathered Farm is located 
30 minutes NE of Calgary and 
features beautiful gardens, a 
getting ready cottage, and 

farm-to-table menus. Perfect for 
the vintage farmyard of your 

dreams, or that gorgeous garden 
ceremony you’ve always wanted.

The Gathered

Hudson/The 
Guild Patio

The Guild Patio is a part of the 
Hudson’s Bay Heritage building, 
located on Stephen Avenue. It 
features an impressive historic 

design, downtown atmosphere, and 
inspired food and service offerings. 

Modern and sophisticated, this 
venue is well-suited for a diverse 

range of occasions. The Garret

The Garret is a loft style venue 
located on historic Stephen 
Avenue, on the second floor 
of 113 8th Ave SW. It features 

exposed brick, hardwood 
flooring, and a modern open 

concept kitchen. The Garret is a 
perfect blend between historical 

charm and modern stylings.


